
Dear 
Countrymen,
On the 

day when we share 
Christmas wafer, I 
would like to deeply 
thank Poles living 
outside of our homeland 
for engagement and 
effort that you put in 
cultivating patriotic 
traditions and keeping 
the memory of polish 
history and culture.  
I’m grateful to you for 
raising new generations 
in truly European, 
Christian values, with 
Poland – our homeland 
- in their hearts. It is 
a true joy for me to 
see our countryman 
beeing appreciated and 
highly regarded. Your 
memory of Polish roots 
and cultivating polish 
traditions is highly 
appreciated. You are 
the best ambassadors 
of Poland and building 
great transnational 
understanding is 
to your credit. It 
is extremly 
important to 

us. Polish community 
consists of people living 
in Poland and you, 
Poles living abroad, 
who always have our 
country and it’s best 
interest at heart. 
May the Christmas 
season fi ll all your 
homes with joyful 
family atmosphere 
and let spread this joy 
of togetherness on all 
Polish communities. 
Let the Polish solidarity 
gene be with you not 
only on Christmas day 
and let it create the 
spirit of respect and 
love, as they have the 
power to change the 
world.
May the thoughts 
of our homeland be 
inspirational and bring 
you success in all your 
endeavors.
Wishing you and your 
families peaceful, merry 
Christmas and a happy 
blissful New Year!.
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Christmas Tree
It is a reference to the Old Testament symbol of the tree growing in para-
dise: the biblical tree with its message of good and evil. The Old Testament 
justification for Christmas trees is found in Isaiah: „fir-pine and box-wood 
together to adorn a place of holiness”. In the Middle Ages, during Advent, 
so-called paradises were placed in the vestibules of churches - bundles of 
green coniferous twigs from the „tree of life in paradise”, which the fait-
hful then took home. The custom of decorating the tree on Christmas Eve 
was adopted by Poles from Prussian Protestants who arrived in Poland 
between 1795 and 1806. In the beginning, Christmas trees were only deco-

rated by the nobility, and only for 
children. Later, „paradise tre-

es” were also brought into 
peasants’ homes. Today, 

we cannot imagine 
Christmas without 

a tree - we deco-
rate it befo-
re Christmas 
Eve, light it 
up and hide 
p r e s e n t s 
under it.

Twelve Dishes
The number of dishes that were served during Christmas Eve supper 
depended on the era and region of Poland. As ethnographers have 
discovered, in the villages 5 or 7 dishes were prepared, while in the 
manor houses of the nobility there were 9. Aristocratic residences 
used to prepare 13 dishes. Eventually, tradition opted for 12, which 
refers to the 12 apostles of Christ.
Christmas Eve during the partitions became a way for Poles to sur-
vive as a community sharing the same faith (and hope). Christmas 
became more Polish. It was written that they expressed our natio-
nal soul and religiosity. Culinary traditions then began to be drawn 
from „Pan Tadeusz,” believing that the „national church of rememb-
rance” could also be served at the table.
Boiled and fried carp began to commonly appear on Polish tables 
only after World War II. It was a foreign species, coming from the 
west of Asia, which was introduced into farming by the Cistercians. 
For years, they bred wild carp - sazan - in ponds, in order to breed 

a fatter fish that is traditionally served on Polish Christmas Eve.

An Empty Seat 
at the Table

Known only in Poland. It derives from the tradition of hosting relatives 
of the deceased on Christmas Eve. According to this tradition, Christ-
mas Eve is a day of grace, on which the dead are allowed to return. 
An extra place set „for a stray wanderer” is a reminder of the times of 
Polish national uprisings. Following the January Uprising, the nobi-
lity, whose estates were confiscated by the partitioning authorities 
for their participation in the uprising, wandered around the country, 

hosted at manor houses.

The First Star
The sighting of the star means that it is time to sit down at 
the table. The tradition of looking for the first star in the sky 
is a reference to the wise men from the East who, on their way 

to Bethlehem, were guided by a comet visible in the sky. Loo-
king for it in the sky used to be the task of the master of the hou-

se. Later this role was taken over by children who could not wait 
for the Christmas Eve dinner, the presents distributed afterwards 

and playing with them near the Christmas tree.

Christmas Wafer
The sharing of bread is a reference to the Last 
Supper, when Jesus blessed the bread and distri-
buted it, giving rise to the Eucharist. The tradi-
tion of sharing a wafer refers to the prayer „Our 
Father” - „...give us this day our daily bread”. The 
first Christians had a ritual of giving sacrificial 
loaves. Sharing them was a spiritual communion 
between members of a community.
In the Middle Ages sacrificial loaves were exchan-
ged between churches and monasteries, and then 
distributed to the faithful with a request to break 
them on Christmas Day. The custom of breaking 
a thin wafer made of wheat flour and water rea-
ched Poland at the end of the 18th century. Besi-
des Poles, today the wafer is also shared by Catho-

lics in Lithuania, Slovakia, 
Belarus, Ukraine, the 

Czech Republic, 
and Italy.

S h a r i n g 

a wafer 
is often 
associated with 
the most precious memories of childhood - accom-
panying parents and grandparents as they wrote 
folded Christmas cards with a small wafer insi-
de. The large ones, to be shared at the table, were 
wrapped in embossed paper with colorful angels 
and the Baby Jesus in a manger long after World 
War II. Children used to collect these pictures 
and put them between the pages of books, and 
later used them to decorate their school notebo-
oks for religion.
Breaking the wafer strengthens family ties. Exten-
ding a hand with the wafer to the other person 
means „I forgive you,” I wish you happiness and 
prosperity. It is a symbolic banishing of evil and 
replacing it with good.

Santa Claus, the Angel 
and Gwiazdor

In different regions of Poland, different cha-
racters give out gifts. Santa Claus gives pre-
sents in Masovia, in the central and eastern 
regions of Poland, an area roughly coinciding 
with the Russian partition. Those who live 
in Wielkopolska, Western Pome-
rania, Kujawy, Lubuskie, and 
Kashubia are given presents 
by Gwiazdor („Star”). Its 
name comes from a rota-
ting star carried on 
a spar. It carries a sack 
full of gifts on its back, 
but also holds a rod, 
ready to punish nau-
ghty children without 
mercy. An angel visits 
people living in Malo-
polska and Podkarpacie 

regions. When a bell 

rings on the Christmas tree, it is a sign that 
it has been hit by a flying angel. In the south-
-east of Poland and in some regions of Lower 
Silesia, a Christmas star dressed in a flowing 
white robe busily delivers presents, but she has 

nothing in common with a helping Grand-
father Frost Snowflake who appears 

in a small area of Podlasie. In parts 
of Warmia and Mazury, gifts are 

given to children by Szemel, 
a Warmian Lajkonik - a pony 
as white as snow. Upper Silesia 
waits every year for the gift-
-giving Baby Jesus, associa-
ted with the figure of Jesus 
Christ. The most fairy-tale 
traditions have dwarves car-

rying Christmas gifts, which 
ca be seen in Roztocze and in the 

San valley on Christmas Eve.

Whole families gather around the tab-
le - from small children to elder-
ly family members. Sharing the 
Christmas wafer, singing Christ-

mas carols and giving each other presents from 
under the Christmas tree brings a sense of 
togetherness. Feasting by the Christmas tree 
and celebrating the Christ’s birth harks back 
to prehistoric times when people and animals 
lived in harmony in paradise.
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Hay under the 
Tablecloth

Straw and hay, the symbol of the poverty of the man-
ger, have accompanied Polish Christmas Eve for cen-
turies. In the past, whole sheaves of grain were pla-
ced in the corners of village huts, noblemen’s parlors 
and even magnates’ drawing rooms on Christmas Eve. 
A thick layer of hay was spread on the table, covered 
with a tablecloth, and sprinkled with grain. In the 
east and south of Poland the whole floor was covered 
with straw! A memento of those times is a bit of hay 

under the tablecloth today.
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Christmas Tree Decorations
The star on the top of the tree symbo-
lizes the star of Bethlehem. Apples, 
once an obligatory Christmas tree 
decoration, are a reminder of the apple 
of paradise, which have now been 
replaced by red baubles. The tinsel is 
a symbol of the serpent, the tempter 

of paradise. The Polish custom of 

making Christmas decorations from 
dyed wafer scraps has almost disap-
peared. Colorful wafer stars hung on 
horsehair used to decorate the cei-
lings of rooms. Hanging decorations 
glued together from shaped wafer 
pieces were called “wilijki” or “świa-
ty”. They were placed over the house-

hold altar or table or hung on Christ-
mas trees. According to beliefs, they 
were supposed to bring luck, health 
and harmony to household members. 
Some sources say that baubles deri-
ve from “światy”. Christmas lights 
(formerly candles) are said to bring 
to mind „the light above all lights”.
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